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The Investment Corporation of Las
.Vegas has Clod p ape is of laoorporaUoa
at Santa Fe for the building of a railroad from El Paso, Texas, fifty-fivmiles into the rich Organ Mountain
mining region. A. A. Jones, A. T. Rogers, Jr., and O. A. naming are ths l
directors. The company is backed
by Philadelphia capital.
The Dry Faming "Association, supported by a petition signed by nearly
jail the business men of La Vegas, has
prepared a request to the Las Vegas
grant commissioners for (,000 acres of
(land near the city to be utilized for
extensive tests to be carried on for five
years, at the end of which time, if successful the title to the land Is to vest
In the association.
Census . enumerators appointed by
the Albuquerque City Council to ascertain the population of Albuquerque
have about completed their work and
returns show the city to have a population of over 12,000, which does not
Include suburban towns and settlements. The object of the enumeration
e

lo-a-

"The automobile has come to stay,"
remarks an enthusiast We thought
U bad come to go.
So, there Is no revolution In Colombia? Ob, well, let the Item stand. It
will do for

There may be a lot of money In
literature, but the average writer finds
It difficult to get It out
But If every man were as big as he
feels there would be standing room
oily In the United States.
"Why Is man born with the closed
fists" asks the Talmud. We can imagine John L. Sullivan's reply.

doctor says death is a
bad habit And, unlike many other
bad. habits, It Is almost always fatal.
A London

Sing Sing penitentiary Is to be
moved nearer to New York olty. The
desire to save time is becoming almost
a mania.
The new king of Denmark greatly
admires the Americans.
He is evidently a wise and discriminating
monarch.

,

It would be an awful blow xO King
Alfonso now If - the Princess Ena
should decide that after aiJ she can
not love him.

,

Vermont has fourteen citizens who
were formerly governors of the state,
but most of them have succeeded in
living It down.

:

was to establish the fact as to whether
the municipality could vote (30,000
bonds for a new city hall, a population
of 10,009 being required before this
would be legal.
An Albuquerque dispatch says: Mrs.
Ethel J. Pegler, wife of the manager of the Hermosa Copper Company,
lies dead at her home in Santa Rita
bullet
as a result of a
wound. She was In bed beside her
sleeping husband when she committed
the act. He was awakened by the
pistol shot, and thinking burglars were
entering the house, made an investiga
tion, bnt finding nothing returned to
bis bed, only to find blood oozing from
a wound above his wife's right eye.
8he was still conscious, but expired
shortly after being discovered. Ill
nealth Is supposed to have been the
cause of the tragedy.
The committee appointed by the Terto
ritorial Educational Association
adopt a course of studies for the public
schools of New Mexico met at Albu
querque February 17th. The following
were present: Prof. Hiram Hadley,
territorial superintendent; E. J. Vert,
president of the Las Vegas Normal: K.
R.,Larkln, superintendent of the Las
d

There is a distressing rumor that
Harry Lehr has been trying to do
thingB In Wall street, and his wife has
limited his pin money.
Vegas city schools;
J. P. Williams,
principal of Santa Fe high school; J
A country banker on his way to Wall E. Clark, superintendent of the Albu
street to invest $48,000 was relieved oueraue public schools, and A. B
of his roll by other confidence men, Btroup, superintendent of this county's
tmbllc schools. After some discussion
who met him on the train.
the committee agreed to adopt the Illinois course of study, modified to suit
There's one consolation, if you. do .conditions
found in the schools of this
not have a bank account No swln territory, and
it was also decided that
you
your
by forging
dler can mulct
this same course would be used as a
signature to worthless checks.
basis for the Institute work of the com
lag summer.
A league has, been formed In Paris
Among the documents recently ob
to promote the cause of upright writ
gained by the New Mexico Historical
ing. The time may come when Paris Society from the papers of the late
will also think of upright living.
iGovernor Donaciano Vigil, that were
left with bis son in San Miguel county.
What a calamity it would be If the 'Is a manuscript proclamation dated
New York state' house should fall July 26. 1815. on a sheet S4x6V4
down just when all the lobbyists were inches, with the stamps of 1814 and
1S15, made by Don Bernardo Bonavla
assembled, holding a convention.
y Zapltta, whose official titles occupy
lines, governor of the eastern
Another odd showing by the statis five longprovinces
of New Spain, warn
tics experts Is that it Is mainly the island
ing the people against the Mexican
poor
get
Hch who
divorces. The
revolution then In progress and calling
either get along, or do without them. ion them to bear true . allegiance to
King Ferdinand VII. It especially de
Plants, according to a scientist, can Bounces the Llcenciados, Jose Maria
see and, perhaps, also hear. It Is for- Sotero and Jose Maria Ponce de Leon,
tunate that tbey cannot Bpeak, for who bad signed the new constitution
think of the secrets they might re- as delegates from Durango. This will
be placed in the case of documents in
veal.
the historical rooms.
This report that New York society
brides pay 125,000 for their trousCoyote Sagacity.
seaux is misleading. Some of them
Roybal, a farmer near
Felipe
are frugal and pare the cost down to
wbo bought supplies In Santa
$10,000.
Fe yesterday, tells a new story of the
proverbial coyote sagacity. Mr. Roy
President J'allleres baa been In the bal said that for some time his
limelight for a long time now, and chicken coop had been raided by coy
the only accusation that has been otes. The other night he placed a large
made against him is that he used to trap, well baited, near the chicken coop
and fastened the chain to a stout peg
write poetry.
driven in the ground. In the morning
trap he
A beautiful harmony and unity of when he went to look at the
missing.
followed
a trail
It
He
found
Algeclras
purpose was revealed by the
for several hundred yards and there
delegates on the question of Imposing found the trap with the coyote held
a tax on Morocco. In fact, only the firmly.
Moroccans objected.
The animal was so exhausted by the
exertion and naln of draeslnc the trao
According to the Philadelphia In- that It was easily killed. Upon examining
quirer, Boston is to hear Ibsen's plays the plaoe where the trap had been set
"in the .original Russian." Boston and the peg which held it, Mr. Roybal
ought to send Philadelphia a little Em- decided that a second coyote had accompanied the one he killed, In the at
erson in the original Chinese.
tempted raid on the chicken coop,
When Its companion was caught, Mr.
'
Cornell
reports
from
According to
Roybal says, the other coyote at once
university the peach crop Is doomed set about releasing the helpless animal
to failure by the warm weather. Cold by digging up the peg. It bad dug a
or warm, the peach trees are always deep hole all about the peg until the
In the "view with alarm" class.
earth was loosened ' sufficiently to
make It an easy matter .to pull It up.
People .who think Bonl de Castel The peg was scratched and torn where
lane ought to have been satisfied U the claws of the coyote had struck
be good with all that money forget against it in digging.
"That coyote ought to have escaped
what It was Bonl wanted the money
as a fitting reward for such sagacity,
to
anything
be
cost
doesn't
for. It
said Mr. Roybal, "and had It not been
good.
for the fact that the animal had al
ready eaten seven of my chickens,
Somebody ought to make a book re- might have given It liberty." Santa
rich
of
experiences
unhappy
lating the
Fe New Mexican.
.
American girls who bave married ror-- .
elgn titles. It ought to be worth $100
Officials In Accident.
a copy to American heiresses Who are
A Las Vegas dispatch of February
yet unmarried.
22d says:
Gov. Herbert Hagerman
Chief Justice Mills, Judge Frank Par
School strikes are occurring in ker,
Territorial Secretary Raynold
Japan. It Is well to be as progressive and other prominent New Mexicans,
parts
of
the
as the most advanced
came within an ace of their death toWest, but really some of our
day, and William A. Buddecke, rethings we do not hold up for ad- cently of St Louis, president of the
street railway company, was seriously
miration and Imitation.
nrt in a street oar accident.
The late King Christian of Denmark
left a very small.' estate hardly a
Weight of Ocean Ccbles.
quarter Of a million. The Russian
Cyrus Field's original cable the
In
of
the
princes
grand dukes and the
weight of the ocean section was a ton
graft business the world over must for every
nautical mile, 107 pounds beneglect
of
gross
a
so
by
staggered
be
ing the weight of the copper conductspportunlty.
ing wire, the remainder being the
weight of the Insulating material and
with
war
go
to
to
wants
Servla
protecting sheaths of laid Iron wire.
Austria. Some Sioux tried to stop an The
French cable of 1898, typical of
rnglne on the plains once, by holding
the
a lariat across the track when the G6J. modern cables, has a weight of
pounds of copper conductors and
Iron horse came bowling along at a 4C0
pounds of gutta percha Insulating
sixty mile clip. Servla should read
material to the nautical mile.
history.
American
page
of
that
.
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Historical Sermon,
President L. B. Prince' of the New
Mexican Historical Society, who came
up from Santa Fe to attend the banquet of the Sons and Daughters of the
Revolution last evening, received on
his arrival in Denver a historic document of 1681 from Santiago, Chill. It
will be added to the historical museum
at Santa Fe.
On August 10, 1680,'thsre was a revolution by the Pueblo Indians in all of
the southwest country, extending from
Colorado to Arizona. On that day tht
redskins massaored hundreds of Spanish settlers and twenty-on- e
Francisoaa
priests. History records the uprlstar
and the murder and pillage that followed the revolt. Every SDanlard wh&
failed to reach Santa Fe or El Pasc
was slain. However, the record as to
the identity of the priests and many of
the Spaniards of prominence who were
killed is vague.
Mr. Prince was on a trlD east In No
vember and picked up a Chilean csta- tougue. He saw listed in it the document in question and immediately
wrote and secured it for $10. It
reached him in, Denver yesterday. The
musty, worn and yellow pamphlet is
the sermon of D. Ysldro Salana in the
cathedral at Mexico City, delivered on
juarcn l, 1681, in the presence of the
viceroy, Marquis de la Lacuna, and in
commemoration of the massacre of the
twenty-on- e
Franciscan priests the
summer before.
The sermon is written in Spanish
and is believed to be the only one In
wis country, its value to the history
of the Southwest Is apparent, accord
ing to Mr. prince, when It is known
that it was practically the only missing
link in the records of the old revolution.
According to Mr. Prince, the cause
of the uprising was oppression by the
Spaniards of the Pueblo Indians. The
latter's condition was no better than
that of the Israelites in Egypt They
were slaves pf the worst kind to their
Spanish masters and were made to do
the hardest tasks in mines. Besides
this yoke they were forced to observe
the forms and dogmas of the Spanish
religion, failure to accept which subjected them to the inquisition and the
cruelties that followed as penalties for
apostacy.

TALKING BY MAIL.

Phonograph Records Shaped Like Postal Cards.
Instead of sending a cold and more
or lees formal written letter to a distant loved one, it is now possible to
send by mall a verbal message, which
may be as warm and thrilling as the
sender desires, says a writer In the
March number of the Technical World
Magazine.

'

This has been made possible by the
invention of three Frenchmen, MM.
Bucherioux, Marotte and Tocnow, who

which begins writing at one edge of
the card and travels toward Us center, filling the card completely with
the exception of a small circular spot
In the middle. A card will hold about
eighty words.
destination.
'
A material called "sonorine,H which
Sonorlne has not as yet been introhas all the advantages of wax, and the duced In America, but no doubt will
added quality of being Indestructible, be within a short time.
is spread upon cards, which conform
to post office regulations and require"Can anyone tell me what a palm-1ments. Then the chemically prepared
is?" asked the teacher. "I know
card is laid flat, and the voice is
thrown into a small funnel, through teacher. It's a woman who "sses her
Which it passes to the registering nee- hand Instead of a slipper," replied the
dle. The record is made by a spiral, wise child.
have perfected a phonograph record of
slfficlent hardness to go through the
malls, withstand the hard usage of the
post, and be ready to voice the message it contains upon delivery at Its

st

Mr

NEW'

People now demand the right to for just what It is, and not try to kill it carping critic may say this Is simply
by. a heavy tax. Manufacturers somean advertisement for Postum and
know exactiy what they eat
It Is true that these arTo be told by maker or retailer that times try to force measures in their Grape-Nut- s.
inown
,
interests, but contrary to the
ticles are spoken of here In a
the food Is "pure" Is not satisfactory.
but they are used as IllustraCandy may contain "pure" white terests of the people and the labor
very
trust is always active to push through tions of a manufacturer seeking by
clay or "pure" dyes and yet be
harmful. Syrups may contain "pure" bills drafted in the Interest of that example, printing on each pkg. a truthglucose and yet be quite digestible and trust but directly contrary to the In- ful, exact statement of Ingredients, to
even beneficial. Tomato catsup may terests of the people as a whole. Wit- Shame other makers into doing the
bill by which fair thing by tbe common people,. and
contain a small amount of salicylic or ness the
boracic acid as a necessary preserva- labor unions seek to tie the hands of establishing an era of pure food, but
tive, which may agree with one and our courts and prevent the Issue of that procedure has not yet forced those
any order to restrain the members of who adulterate and deceive to change
be harmful to another.
Wheat flour may contain a portion that trust from attacking men or de- their methods, hence this effort to
of corn flour and really be Improved. stroying property. Such a bill is per arouse public sentiment and show a
Olive oil may be made of cotton seed haps the most Infamous Insult to our way out of the present condition or
oil. Butter may contain beef suet and courts and tbe common people ever fraud, deceit and harm.
laid before Congress and the Represen
The undersigned is paying to the
yet be nutritious.
The person who buys and eats must tatives in Congress must be held to a publishers of America about $20,000.00
strict accountability for their acts re to print thi? announcement in practiprotect himself and family, and he has lating
thereto. But when bills come
all of the great papers and magaaright to, and now demands, a law before Congress that are drawn In the cally
zines, in the conduct of what
Intelligent
under which he can make
Interests of all the people they should
to term "an educational camreceive the active personal sunDort of paign," esteemed to be of greater diselection of food.
people and the representatives be rect value to the people than the estabMany pure food bills have been in- the
by the citizens. .The Senalishment of many libraries. .That Is
troduced and some passed by State leg- instructed
also should be written to and in- held to be a worthy method of using
islatures; many have been offered to tors
structed. If, therefore, you will re money for the public good. Tell the
Congress, but all thus far seem objecmember your privilege and dutv you jeople facts, show them a way to help
tionable.
will at once now write to your Con
It has seemed difficult for politicians
themselves and rely upon them to act
to formulate a satisfactory bill that gressman and Senator on this pure Intelligently and effectively.
Clip
food
btll.
and enclose the copy
would protect the common people and
The reader frill be freely forgiven if.
yet avoid harm to honest makers and herewith presented and ask them to
make
a business of following it through he entirely forgets the reference
prevent endless trouble to retailers.
and Grape-NutIf be will but
No gov't commission or officer has the me committee considering It Urge
right to fix "food standards," to define its being brought to a vote and re- join the pure food movement and
dothlnp.
what the people shall and shall not eat, questing that they vote for it.
Some oppressively intelligent and
C. W. POST. for what agrees with one may not
.
agree with another, and such act would
deprive the common citizen of his
personal liberty. The Postum Cereal
Text of Pure Food Bill.
Murderer's Wife 8eeka Divorce.
Co., Ltd., perhaps the largest makers
After being loyal to ber condemned of prepared foods In the. world, have
If it meets approval , cut It out, sign name and address and send to your
husband for three years Mrs. Charles naturally a close knowledge of the representative in congress. Buy two
or more publications from which you cut
S. Harle has made application for a de needs of the people and the details of
this. Keep one for reference and send the other to one of the U. S. Senators
cree of divorce, says a Roswell dis the business of the purveyors (the
grocer), and, guided by this experi- from your State. Ask one or two friends to do the same and the chances for
patch. Her husband, Dr. Harle, has
been In jail In Chihuahua, Mexico, for ence have prepared a bill for submis- Pure Food Will beV good.
three years and has been sentenced sion to Congress which Is intended to
to be shot, together with Mason and accomplish the desired ends, and inasRichardson, two life Insurance agents. much as a citizen of the U. S. has a
The three men murdered two Amer- right to food protection even when he
icans In Mexico to secure life Insur- enters another State, it is deemed
ance money. Dr. Harle was the exam- proper that the gov't take control of
ining physician. The crime was com. this matter and provide a national To "DPATTTOIF lJ I Wrtf l prfirTTT?no
otTTTtrTn n nn vaatq ytvT TXT
law to govern all the states. A copy
mltted over three years ago.' The-STERSTATE SHIPMENT TO LABEL iSAID FOODS AND PRINT
preme Court of Mexico recently re of the bill is herewith reproduced.
Sec. 1 governs the maker whether
fused to Interfere and the men will be
THE INGREDIENTS CONTAINED IN SUCja FOODS
the food is put up In small packages
"'
shot.
ON EACH PACKAOE THEREOF.
Mrs. Harle before her marriage was sealed, or In barrels, boxes or otherNora Wiggins of El Paso and at that wise 2 governs
Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sec.
the retailer who may
time It was declared that she was one open
In States of America in Congress assembled, That every person, firm or corporaa
sell
the
food
barrel
and
of the most beautiful women' in the
quantities.
When he puts the tion engaged in the manufacture, preparation or compounding of food for
United States. Dr. Haarle at the time small
goods into a paper bag he must also human consumption, shall print in plain view on each package thereof made
of the marriage In 1899 was one of the
inclose a printed copy of the statement by or for tbem shipped
from any State or Territory, or the District of Colummost promising physicians In El Paso. of the maker
which was affixed to
Mrs. Harle Is prominent In the high original pkg., and Inasmuch as the bia, a complete and accurate statement of all the Ingredients thereof, defined
the
society circles of Roswell, and moved retailer cannot
undertake to guarantee by words In common use to describe said ingredients, together with the
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the statement of Ingredients he must announcement that said statement Is made by the authority of, and guaranW. H. Wiggins.
publish the statement of the makers teed to be accurate by, the makers of such food, and the name and complete
and add his own name and address as address of the makers shall be affixed thereto; all printed In plain type of a
Governor Visits Albuquerque.
a guarantee of his selling the food as it size not less than that known as eight point, and in the English language.
governor
The new
of New Mexico, Is represented to him, which relieves
Sec. 2, That the covering of each and every package of manufactured,
Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman,
was thi the retailer of responsibility of the
guest of Albuquerque February 15th, truth of the statement and throws It prepared or compounded foods shipped from any State, Territory or the
when committees of citizens called on npon the maker, where It properly be- District of Columbia, when the. food In said package shall have been taken
' from a covering supplied by or for the makers and
by or for the
htm at the Alvarado hotel and took longs.
'
The remaining sections explain them- sellers, shall bear upon its face or within its enclosure an accurate copy of
him auto driving to the university, ths
public schools and out to the lumbei selves.
the statement of Ingredients and name of the makers which appeared upon
The Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., for ex- the package or covering of said food as supplied by or for the makers thereof,
mills and factories of the American
ample, have from the beginning of its
Lumber Company.
printed In like manner as the statement of the makers was printed, and such
At .night, under the auspices of thi existence printed on the outside of each
statement shall also bear the name and address of the person, firm or cor
Commercial club, a grand reception and every pkg. of Postum and Grape-Nut- s
,
Bucn ioou.
,
food a truthful and exact state- poration mat
and dance was tendered him. and sevSec. 3, That It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to purposely,
eral hundred people were in line to ment of what the contents were made
greet the governor and extend to him of in order that the consumer might wilfully and maliciously remove, alter, obliterate or destroy such statement
know precisely what he or she wss of Ingredients appearing on packages of food, as provided In the preceding
their congratulations.
Besides the local members and eating. A person desiring to buy, for sections, and any person or persons who shall violate this section shall be
wives,, the erowd was augmented by instance, strictly pure fruit jelly and guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not less than
about fifty, territorial bankers, who willing to pay the price has a right to one hundred dollars 'nor more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not
were holding a convention in the city. expect not only an equivalent for the
more than tlx months, or both, In the discretion of
The affair was one of the finest and cost, but a further right to a certainty less than one month nor
as to wnat ne eats. Or he may be will the court.
,
most elaborate held there for years.
Ing to buy at less cost a jelly made
Sec. 4, That the Bureau of Chemistry of the Department of Agriculture
pari oi iruu juices, sugar and a por- shall procure, or cause to be procured from retail dealers, and analyze, or
Bandit's Prlsontr Ransomed.
tion of glucose. But he must be sup- Robert W. Hannlgan, the Demlng plled with truthful Information of the cause to be analyzed or examined, chemically, microscopically, or otherwise,
samples of all manufactured, prepared or compounded foods offered for sale
stockman, 'who was taken from the Ingredients and he
permitted to URe In original, unbroken packages In the Dlstrlst of Columbia, In any Territory,
stage near Mogollon by Bob Holllman,
last Friday morning, and held a pris- his pwonsl liberty to select his own or In any. State other than that in which they shall have been respectively
from a foreign country, or Intended
oner In the mountains for ransom, was food accurately.
manufactured or otherwise produced,-oreleased. Tuesday upon payment of
The people have allowed the slow for export to a foreign country. The Secretary of Agriculture shall make
$1,000, says an Albuquerque dUpatch. murder of Infants and adults by tricky necessary rules and regulations for carrying out the provisions of thin Act,
The money was raised by citizens of makers of food, drink and drugs to go and Is hereby authorized to employ such chemists, Inspectors, clerks, laborthe town of Alma, Socorro county, and on about long enough. Duty to oneself, ers, and other employees, as may be necessary td carry out the provisions
given to Holllman, who thereupon told family and nation demands that every of
this Act and to make such publication .of the results of the examinations
where Hannlgan could be found, bound man ana woman join in an organized
any manufacturer, producer or
to a tree with chains, and also deliv- movement to clear our reoole from and analysis as he may deem proper., And
ered the keys to locks holding the this blight. You may not be able to go dealer who shall refuse to supply, upon application and teraer and full paypersonally to Washington to imDreas ment of the selling price samples of such articles of food to any person
same.
was greatly exhausted your Congressmen, but you can, in a duly authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture to receive the same, shall
from hunger and exposure when res- most effective way tell him by letter be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding
cued, but Is getting along nicely, and now you aesire mm to represent you,
one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding one hundred days, or both.
Remember the Congressman Is in
will recover. He Is at present at Alma,
any person, firm or corporation who shall violate sections
Sec. 5,
but expects to return to Demlng In a Congress to represent the people from one. and twoThat
of this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convicfew days. He was kept chained to a his district and if a goodly number of
hundred dollars for the first offense
tree In the' Mogollon mountains during citizens express their views to him, he tion shall be fined not exceeding twoexceeding
three hundred dollars or be
the entire period, of his captivity. So secures a very sure guide to duty. Re- and for each subsequent, offense not
far as known no efforts have been member also that the safety of the Imprisoned not exceeding one year, or both. In the discretion of the court.
made to arrest Holllman and his con- people Is assured by Insisting that the
Sec. 6, That Bny person, firm, or corporation, who shall wilfully, purposely
federates and he Is thought to have will of the people be carried out. and or maliciously change pr add to the Ingredients of any food, make false
not the machinations of the few for
escaped into Mexico.
charges, or Incorrect analysis, with the purpose of subjecting the makers of
selfish Interests.
such foods to fine or Imprisonment under this Act, shall be guilty of a mispure
Is
legislation
This
food
a
cure
New Mexico Incorporations.
movement of the people for public pro demeanor and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding one thousand
Incorporation papers were filed at tection,
win be opposed only by dollars nor less than three hundred dollars, or Imprisoned for not less than
Santa F February 15th by the Taos those whoitfatten their pockets by de- thirty days nor more than one year, or both.
..
Valley Telephone Company, the Incor- ceiving and injuring the people. There
Sec. 7, That It shall be the duty of every district attorney to whom the
porators and directors being: Peter M. fore, 11 your Representative in ConDolon, Jose Montaner, John A. Dor gress evades his patriotic duty hold Secretary of Agriculture shall report any violation of this Act to cause proney, Juan A. Vigil, Sllvlano Lucero. him to strict accountability, and If ceedings to be commenced and prosecuted without delay for the fines and
?
.
necessary demand equitable and hon penalties In such case provided.
8,
Sec.
construe
shall
not
be
to
service!
Is
very
Act
That
this
This
a
est
Interfere with commerce
different
Chinese Leather Poorly Tannei.
condition than when a faction demands wholly internal in any State, nor with the exercise of their police powers
Shoes manufactured by the Chinese class legislation of the Congressman
.' ,
by ..the several States.
are all made of Imported leather, for Several years ago the butter Interests
Sec. 9, That all acts or parts of acts Inconsistent with this Act are hereby
country
demanded leKlslatlon to repealed.
the reason that the few tanuerles In of the
the empire are unable to turn out a kill the oleomargarine Industry and by
Sec. 10, That this Act shall be in force and effect from
power
of organization forced class leg
and after the first
satisfactory product. The leather Is
really
unworthy
of a free peo- day of October, nineteen hundred and six.
islation
soft and spongy and practically use- ple. Work people wanted beef
suet
less for the manufacture of footwear. butter because it was cheap and better
Hides In abundance can be obtained than much unclean milk butter, but tbe
The undersigned respectfully requests the Representatives from his
In China, but, as the natives are Ig- dairy Interests organized and forced
and Senators from his State to support this measure.
legislation.
The law should have
norant of the proper method o tan- the
ning, comparatively few are retained provided that pkgs. of oleomargarine
bear the statement of Ingredients und
In the country for that purpose,
j
then let people who desire purchase It Signed....
city.
State.
public-manner-

n

s,

'
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HIS ONE WEAK SPOT.

Prominent Minnesota Merchant Cured
to Stay Cured by Doan's Kidney
Pills.
O. C. Haydca, of 0. C. Hayden ft
Co, dry goods merchants, of Albert
Lea, Minn., says: "I was so lame
that I could hardly
walk.
There was

'

an unaccountable
weakness of the
back, and constant

1

pain and aching. I
could Ond no rest
and was very uncomfortable at night
As my health was
good lu every other
way I could not un
derstand this trouble. It wag Just as
If all the strength had gone from my
back. After suffering for some time
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills.
The remedy acted at once upon the
kidneys and when normal action was
restored the trouble with my back
disappeared. I have not had any return of It."
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
box. Fosler-Mllbu(fives it fellow the
A Kir! generally
ftlad hand If he nay anything about an
engagement ring.
TO CURK A COI.D IN ONE DAT
Take LAX ATiVK BKOMO Omnlne Talileta. Dreg
K. W.

flat! refund moner If It falls to cure.
OHOVt'b iKnatura ll on etch box. 20c.

always the man with the
hlgheat
that makes the most
of his brains.
Lewis' Single Binder straight 60 clRar.
Made of extra quality tobacco.
Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111. '

It

Imi't

fore-hea-

:

As a rule the fellow who takes whiskey for a cold doesn't cure whether he
gets over it or not.

Nature'? Way Is Best.
The function strengtheninfj and tlsoue
pulldlng plait of treating chronic, lingering and obnluato cases of disease as n'
by Dr. I'lerce. is following alter
Nature s plan of restoring health.
He uses natural remedies, that Is
extracts from native medicinal root,
prepared by processes wrought out by
the expenditure of much time anil
money, without the Use of alcohol, and
by skillful combination In Jim, the right
w
proportions.
Used as Ingredients of Dr. Plorce's
Golden Medical Discovery, lilaclt Cherry-barQueen's root. Gulden Seal root,
Bloudroot and Stone root, specially overt
their iutluonoe in cases of lung, broqchial
and throat troubles, and this "Discovery" Is, therefore, a sovereign remedy
for bronchitis, laryngitis, chronic coughs,
catarrh and kindred ailments.
The above native roots also have the
strongest possible endorsement from the
leading medical writers, of all the several
schools of practice, for the cure not only
of the disease named above but also for
Indigestion, torpor of liver, or biliousness, obstinate constipation, kidney and
bladder troubles and catarrh, no matter
where located.
You don't have to take Dr. Tierce's
say-salone as to this; what ho claims
for his "Discovery" is backed up by the
writings of the most eminent men In the
medical profession. A request by postal
card or letter, addrossed to Dr. It. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for a little book
of extracts from eminent medical authorities endorsing the Ingredients of his
medicines, will bring a llttlo book free
that is worthy of your attention If
needing a good, safe, reliable remedy of
known composition for the cure of almost
any old chronic, or lingering malady.
Dr. Plorce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One little "Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartlo.
The most valuable book for both men
and women Is Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Ade
viser. A splendid
volumo, with engravings
and rxilornd nlatpa A pinv
will be sent
tv'J
to anyone sending 21 cents
In
stamps, to par
the cost of mailing only, to
I
Ld Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N.
41sbs
Y.
31 stamps.
o
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Cloth-boun-

American Student Life,
Professor Wllhelm Ostwald of the
University of Lelpslo recently returned to Lelpslc from his course of
lectures at Harvard. Giving his Impressions of American student lite, he
says:
"The personal interest of the students, next to their studies. Is concentrated alone on sport, which draws
their attention altogether from
or aesthetio pursuits. Foot ball,

TELEGRAMS

St, Petersburg reports sav that Pre
mier Wltta has not resigned and says
ne aoes not Intend to.
Th city of Los Anceles Is havlne a
fight to prevent the street railway com
pany from running freight cars on the
streets.
San Diego has arranged with a com
pany for a supply of 8,000,000 gallons
of mountain water a day, at 4 cents a
thousand gallons.
Prince Arthur of Connaucht. while
in Tokio, Invested Admirals Togo and
Field Marshals Symagata and Oyarua
with, the order of Merit.
At Austin, Texas. Roland Browne,
on trial for he murder of Congress
man Plnckney at Hempstead a year
ago, was acquitted after a week's trial.
Samuel Thomas, the largest manu
facturer of pig iron in the United
States, died at Allentown. Pennsyl
vania, February 21st, aged seventy-nine- .

Intel-lectu-

above all. Is loved uncommonly, and It
Is practiced In such a fashion that academic and state authority are near to
forbidding it altogether. In the term
of a single semester nineteen students
fell victims to enraged, brutal handling. At all the American universities
are open amphitheaters, in which
many thousands of spectators view the
periodic foot ball battles."
Antelopes Choose the Open.
The antelope lives always In open
country, unlike members of the deer
family, which invariably prefer a
thick, dense forest. They cannot he
driven into timber cover or thickets
of brush, but will literally turn about
and run over a pursuer, If necessary,
rather than be forced Into cover. If
they are ever obliged to pass by or
through such places for food and water, they take a great deal of time to
do so, as If they were determined to
see everything that could be seen en
route. H. H. Cross, In March Century.

'

' David

E. Henderson, former sneaker
of the National House of Representatives, died at Dubuque, Iowa, February
ibtn, from paresis after an Illness of
,
nine months.
It was stated, In the House of Com
mons that the transfer of Port Arthur
from Russia to Japan does not affect
the status of Wei Hal Wei, which was
leased to Great Britain.
Fifty children were Injured but none
dangerously, In a panic at St. Mary's
school in Alton, Illinois.' A roll of celluloid films took fire in a moving plot
ture machine, and 400 children rushed
madly for the doors.
Preliminary arrangements for a gen
eral merger of all the elevated roads In
Chicago involving over $100,000,000 are
said to be progressing favorably and
the eventual consolidation is declared
to be nearer realization now than at
any former time.
The grand jury of the United States
District Court at Asheville, North
Carolina, returned another true bill
Congressman
against
Blackburn,
charging him with practicing before
the Treasury Department In violation
of the federal statutes.
Former Mayor Robert J. Black of
McKeesport, Pennsylvania, received a
letter from members of the "Blaclt
Hand" society, demanding $3,000 in
coin before March 8th, or his life
would pay the forfeit, his house be
blown up and his family ruined.
Plans for remodeling the Singer
Manufacturing Company s building in
New York City, which is now a four
teen-storsky scraper, propose
to
make it thirty-sistories high, Bur
mounted by four more stories in the
form of a tower, making it 593 feet In
height.
Prof. II. C. Ernst bacteriologist of
the Harvard Medical school, has
evolved a process of photographing
disease germs by means of the so- rays of the spectrum,
called ultra-violso that each germ- stands out lndl-vldually.
Chemical coloration is not
necessary.
Pat Crowe's trial on the charge of
holding tip street cars at Council
Bluffs, has been postponed and he has
been admitted to boll on a bond of
$1,500 signed by his brother, John
Crowe, and the latter's wife and
Joseph Nansel, a wealthy farmer of
this county.
The Dominion government, alarmed
by the rapidly spreading use of American silver coins, has arranged with
Canadian banks to collect this currency and ship it out of the country, so
that the Dominion mints may have a
chance. The American silver will be
shipped to Washington and exchanged
for gold.
Sir Charles Dllke, M, P., for the for-es-t
of dean division of " Gloucestershire, has actively entered the lists as
champion of the enfranchisement of
women, and if his bill is adopted,
women will be sitting in Parliament.
The bill also proposes to abolish "university representation in the House of

1
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John Morley's first official act as secretary for India has been to intervene
to the
in the thorny dispute which ledKedles-ton,
resignation of Lord Curzon of
the former viceroy. His decision
is Btrongly in favor of upholding the
supremacy of the civil government in
Indian military matters, which confirms the view taken by Lord Curzon
as against Gen. Lord Kitchener.
Consul Mansfield at Valparaiso, in a
report to the State Department, says
that out of a total of 17.000,000 annual
tonnage of vessels entering Chilean
ports, those flying the American flag
represented only 115,000 tons. Great
Britaln'3 flag covered 8,000,000 tons
and the German ships aggregated
tons. The trade of the United
Statos fell back from $11,000,000 in
1003 to $10,000,000

li
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Chile gref.tly licreased her

purchases.

Vanilla Extract One of the Many Artr-cle-s
Made From It.
"Do you know that a majority of the
vanilla flavoring used in the world Is
not made from the vanilla bean, but is
the product of tar? Do you also know
that there are now between 500 and
1,000 articles of commerce sold in the
markets that are the product of that
same tar?
The questions were asked hy Gardiner- C. Crawford, an American, who
has long been engaged In business in
Tahiti, who is stopping at the Savoy
noiei wnue en route east. Mr. Craw
ford was In the business of growing
and extracting vanilla in the island.
which was the principal product of the
natives, but modern science put him,
as well as the native growers, out of it.
The German chemists discovered that
a product commercially called "vana-line- "
could be produced from tar at
the cost of the natural vanilla flavor. It is as good as the natural product and there was no competing with that.
Mr. Crawford says that tar Is proving a productive field for the chemical
with the various coal tar products that
have been made for the cure of headache, but It will be surprising to know
that the experiments have been so extensive'' as to now Include over 500
articles.' At the same time not one-fourth of the tar product of the world
Is consumed annually. Denver Repub
'
lican.
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hours. It was worse on my arms and
limbs, although It was in spots all
over my body, also on my scalp. If
I let the Bcales remain too long without removing by bath or otherwise,
the skin would crack and. bleed
I
Buffered intense
Itching,
worse at
nights after getting warm in bed, or
blood warm by exercise, when it
would be almost unbearable. W. M.
Chidester, Hutchinson,. Kan., April 20,
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wuii."i. It hii-- i Dt!L-- the standby of
intelligent
wonvo for twenty
years, and tha Wt jn
ii tco that
It is the most Unlveuffci ily surreNt- fu remedy for woman's ills kuo.vn to
M

by local application!, aa they cannot reach the
portlua of the ear. There la uuly one war tu
cure deafueaa, and that la by eouatttutlonal remedlee.
leafneaa li earned bjraa Inflamed condlttnn of the
nuconi lining of the Kuntachlan Tube.- When thla
tube la inflamed you have arumbiioa- aotind or Imperfect hearing, and when It la entirely closed. Deaf-nea- a
the reault, and unleaa the taflaiumsilou can be

takeo out and thta tube reatored to lu normal
ttoo, hearing will be deatrojed forever; nine caea
oat of ten are cauaed by i atarrb, which la nothing
but an Inflamed condition of tbe muootia aurfaoea.
We will give One Hundred Doiiarafor any cane of
Tleafnaaa (cauaed bf catarrh) that eannot no cured
bj Hall'e Catarrh Cure. Send for circular!, free,
v r.
unabt at t,u., iuteuo, v.
Bold by DrufnilKi. 75c.
Take Ball'a Family Pllli for eonatlpetum.

The advice of our friends come! In
blame our

handy when we want to
failures on something;.
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It

cotn-menc-ed

weakness, displacements or ulceration,
feeling, inflammathat bearing-dow- n
tion of the female organs, backache,
bloating? (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion and nervous prostration, or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness; sleep-lessness, melancholy, "all pone" and
" wantfeelings, blnea
and hnfit'tewinefis, they should remem-licrthnis one tried and true remedy.
id
Lydia K. Piukham's Vegetable
at oncej removes such troubles, i
No other medicine has' such a record
of cures of female tronblen. No other
medicine in the world has
this
widespread and tinqualifii'l emlor
ment, Eefuse to buy any sutawii
t
-

io

Con-jXnu-

Dear Mrs. Pinltham:
i
" I have suffered everything with backache
and female trouble I let the trouble run on
until my system was in such a condition that
I was unable to be about, and then it was I
ADVICE TO WOMEN."
commenced to Use Lydia Pinknam's Vegetable Compound. If I bad only known how
Remember, every woman is cordially
much suffering 1 would have saved I should invited to write
to Mrs. Plnkham if
have taken it months sooner for a few
weeks' treatment made me well and strong. there is anything about her symptoms
My backaches and headaches are all gone and she does not understand. - Mra. Pink-ha- m
is the daughter-in-laof Lydia B.
I tuifer no pain at my monthlv periods,
whereas before I took Lydia K. Puikhama Pinkham, her assistant before her deVegetable Compound I suffered intense pain." cease, and for twenty-fiv- e
years sinoe
Mrs, Emma Cotrely, 109 East 13th her advice has been freely and cheer
fully given to every ailing woman wh
Btreet, New York City, writes t
asks lor it. Iler advice and medicine)
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
" I foel itmy duty to teH all fufTerlng women have restored to health innumerable
of the relief I have found hi Lydia E, Pink-- women. Address, Lynn, Mass.,
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only results fatally to
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pennancntlT cured. NofltlornerronimeMiafeer
flratdaT'aiiMof Dr. Kllna'aoreat Nerve Ka.ur-e-r
Sand for FKKE SH.00 trial boltla and trraUxe.
DK. K. U. KUSK, Ltd., U Arch Street, Philadelphia, re.
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Some people arrive at a conclusion
and never get away from It.
You always get full value In Lewis'
Single Binder straight 60 cigar. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

If all the world's a stage the fellow
who la fond of giving advice rnuat Imagine he is the prompter.
A nrTAW Itrrrn rrrnir
mi tvrvall'ruirItching, Blind, illeedlng, frolrudlng l'llen.
am autuuriieu u reruna mooey it
Ktmim
OINTMENT fella to cure In to U day. 50c.

Limited territory only left. Our list
of .special representatives is nearly

complete.

.Answers must reach, us

immediately, with best of references.
H.

S.

I

KOWLAKD.

Madison Avenue, flew York City.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devoto their lives to the weliare of their.fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture- many excellent remedies," but '
always under original or oilicinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
pharmacy and the finest and
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- s
best of toilot articles'and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefit
conforrcd upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in. cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal eatinfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal Satisfaction which it gives and the
immense domand for it, imitations havo been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whoso greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
somotimes havo tho name
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer paFScs
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the packngtv
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to, enter his
establishment, whether it bo larcrc or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case ho will do bo with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
' physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by everv one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of drupgists are reliable, we supply tho immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-wher- e,
in original packages onlv, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, tut as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the publio of the facts, in order that nil may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of tho company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your monev, and in future go to one of tho better cluss of
druprrrists who will sell you what you wish end the best of everything in his lino at reaHonablcpneea.
at
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It's a good thing that some people
do not practlre what they preach.

,

fellow-student-

medicine.
Read the convincing testimonials of
Mrs. Holmes and airs. Cotrely.
Mrs. J. C. Ilolmes, of Larimore, North
Dakota, writes :

ham's Vegetable Compound, When T
taking the Compound I Buffered
everything with backaches, hftadarbea, and
female troubles, I am completely cared and
enjoy the best of health, and I owe it all
.
to you."
When women are troubled with Irrerf- ular, suppressed or painful periods,

Mrs. Window's Sootnlna; Byron.
For children taetblng, aoftana thegurae, reuueea n
aUaja aaio, carea wkidoullu. lauaeotua.
Sf

AND STUDY

A College Man's Experience.
"All through my high school course
and first year in college," writes an
ambitious young man, "I struggled
with my studies on a diet of greasy,
pasty foods, being especially fond, of
My system
cakes and fried things.
got into a state of general disorder
and it was difficult for me to apply
myself to school work with any degree of satisfaction. I tried different
medicines and food preparations but
did not seem able to correct the dif,
ficulty.
- "Then my attention was called to
Grape-Nut- s
food and I sampled it I
had to do something, so I Just buckled down to a rigid observance of the
directions on the package, and In
less than no" time began to feel better.
In a few weeks my strength was re
stored, my weight had Increased, I
had a clearer head and felt better in
every particular My work was simply ".lort to what it was formerly.
"My sister's health was badly run
down and she had become so nervous
that she could not attend to her
music. She went on Grape-Nut- s
and
had the same remarkable experience
that I had. Then my brother, Frank,
who Is in the postofllce department
at Washington city and had been try
ing to do brain work on greasy foods,
cakes and all that, joined tbe Grape-- .
Nuts army. I showed him what It
was and could do and from a broken
down condition he has developed into
4 hearty and efficient man. .,
"Besides these I could give account
who
of numbers of my
have made visible Improvement mentally and physically by the use of
this food." Name given, by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a r.'nson. Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," in

a

Arm-i-i'-u-

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

la

IIow often do we hear women say: "It
seems as though my back would break,"
or "Don't speuk to me, I am all out of
sorts"? These slgnlfcant remarks prove
that the system requires attention.
' Backache and " the blues" are direct
symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare Itself. It
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some derangement of the organs.
Nature requires assistance and at once,
; ml t.ydiaE Pinkhara's Vegetable Com-"t- ,i
i'.i'rtantly asserts its curative
1! 1o"e peculiar ailments of

i:

To Get the Best Out of Life! .
Order the life habits to conform to
the laws of hygiene, take proper rest.
food, drink and exercise, have plenty
of light, fresh air and sunshine, and
take a cup of Garfield Tea daily. This
mild laxative insures Good Health.
Druggists sell Garfield Tea.

"A Chicago professor says that vege
tation has sensations the same as hu
man beings." "Good gracious, he ought
to tell that to the vegetarians!"
FOOD

'

Ecth Symptom cf Organic Derangement fa
tJ omen Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

e

holidays," replied Willie.

;

The yarns of the oldest inhabitant
are Instanced as the best proof that
the good die young.

TOWER'S

-

Cured by Cutlcura.

If a girl has money It is only natural
It should add interest to her
charms in the eyes of her suitors. .

report of public and marine hospiHo dovbt you'll need a
tal service, which has Just been issued,
gives a summary of the quarantinable
diseases reported for the city of Ma.
nila during the calendar year 1905,
FI6H BRAND
showing there were 254 cases and 225
t SUIT or SUCKER
deaths from cholera; 45 cases and 43
deaths from plague, and 27 ' cases and
this BMJOa.
23 deaths from smallpox.
Make no miatake It's the kind
For forty years they have been lovthat's guaranteed to keep too dry
and comfortable In the. hardest
ers, but not until each had passed the
storm. Mad In Blacker Yel
century mark could Samuel Kuhns and
low. BoUbriOl reliable dealere,
Sarah Jackson, living near Marysvllle,
Ohio, make up their minds to wed.
l. J. TOWER CO.,
OSTON, U.S.A.
The ceremony has Just taken place in
4J
M Penfleld township. Captain Kuhns Is
rxacawaniAWoo.,1,'
twf,Ca.
101 and his bride' is a little over 100.
She is a relative of Abraham Lincoln!
A certificate of Incorporation has
been issued under the laws of New JerSimple and eaajr to imp. Scleallne In erraaf amen!
Mining Comof eccounte. A whole year"! reeulte abown oa oca sey to the Butte Coalition
pave. Inatrootiaaa and an liloatratiTe Sat accompany
pany, with a capitalization of $15,000,-i00each book, law payaa, lUill Inoheei will laat about
The company will engage in the
turee jreara. uaeo. ana enaoraea ttf rermere every,
where. lrlee as.uo preoeid. Money refunded If not
copper mining business. .The incor
r
Bpaolai
Inirodnoaory
period
loe for
aatlifactory.
porators are: Courtland Bet. Summit,
1.J6. If ordered before March 19th. are will Mod
free
book on Bnaineaa Wrltlnff and LetterNew Jersey: John G. baxe. New York,
ing, value at vt). DeacrlptlTe clreolara free. Addreae
Frederic M. Gilbert Brooklyn.
and
m. u. pnsLra
atoieman,
Montana.
bu.i
The realty board of San Diego, California, has begun raising by subscripDR. COFFEE'S BO -- PACE tion
a $1,000,000 subsidy for a railroad
BOOK
EYE
from San Diego across the desert to
It eWlakinr Weave era dlaiaaaa mmmmmmm
necessary amount
--r at none attwa TiaWoc a Dortot
Wriu la the eastward. The
D. W. 0, COFFEE. U0, Caetary M(., Do Melaea, la. must be raised by the end of the year,
as under the conditions of the contract the work must begin on January
1, 1907. The route will be south of or
through Warner's pass to Imperial

r

Bleeding

"I waa afflicted with psoriasis for
thirty-fivyears. It was in patches
all over my body. I used three cakes
of Cutlcura Soap, six boxes of Ointment and two bottles of Resolvent.
In thirty days I was completely cured,
and I think permanently, as it was
about five years ago. The psoriasis
first made Its appearance In red spots,
generally forming a circle, leaving in
the. center a spot about the size of a
silver dollar of sound flesh. In a short
time the affected circle would form
a heavy dry scale of a white silvery
appearance and would gradually drop
off. To remove the entire scales by
bathing or using oil to soften them
the flesh would be perfectly raw, and
a light discharge of bloody substance
would ooze out. That scaly ' crust

that
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Terrible Scaly Humor In Patches All
Over the Body Skin Cracked and

gTeat

IWH.jhjIUYr'

1

valley.

"Backache, "The "Blues"

35 YEARS.

"What would you do If you were one
Willlo?" tusked the
of the
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Mrs. C. O. Clelland, of Kenton,
is visiting in Clayton with friends.

Cecal Briefs.

Roughrider David lladdeft, of
Go to the Clayton Cafe for the Kenton, received a message from
beet and cheapest oysters.
Secretary Lvob, President Roost- Sun-da- y
left
Lumpkins.
T,
Mrs. W.
velt's private secretary to th? ef
she
where
T..
I,
Marlow,
ppoint t
for
feet 1 lml he had
m
their
in
husband
will join her
deputy .U. S. Marshal with heac"
V i
s.im'sa.
them
wish
quarters t i nibrit,
home. We
County Clerk J.Claudio congratulate Dave on his succt ss.
bt-fc- i.

'..

.

Deputy
Henry Gok, if .as Vigns,i
Martinez was at Las Vegas, th
first of the week on business.
memVrof the fi:tn of Floersheiui
tbp city.
J. R. Hughes and wife, from Mackwell Co., is in
willed
Saturday
near Kenton, were
to this place to visit Mrs. Lesliv
J
Jones, who has been quite ill, but
Seventy miles seVms like a luv
w
are informed she is rapidly
distance to haul lumber, yet Mr
improving at this hot.r.
Francisco Miera had to do.tkis
All kinds of lilies m:?s mad when he came to Fnisc.m and seto order, Faw ett ADean, agts.
cured 7 loads of Imnbti from the
Folsom Lumber Co. to build a new
D'. North Had Wife rcltm-frohouse.
Denver Sunday.
Quiet a serious accident occured
Mrs. Presnoll.of Waco. Texas,
Sunday west of town. Mr. Erm-- . t
passed through the City
enroute for Kenlon to visit y it ' Popgoy and his mother were on
their way to visit Mrs, Gleason,
her son Dr. Presnoll.
they were driving a young team
arrived from St
M. L. Cook
which bt enme frightened at a
Louis, Sunday, where he went fci
flock of sheep and turned the bug
medical treatment, being affile
gy over. Mr. l opgoy hud a r:m
h1 with a complication "of disease
broken at two places', Mrs. Popgoy
Just arrived a uew line of m6uk"i received a scnlf wound beside haviag for picture frames. A A. ing her arm brokun and it is
Witt.
thought ulso a numb.' of ribs.
H. W. Davis, and wife, of KenMr. Tho8. English his a con
ton, hnve been visiting in Clayton tract for building a new bouuo in
'
for several days.
the west end of town.
.
Mi;Eato. Vfto has been visa The Methodist people are bury
ing with her sister, Mrs. Bontz. hul;ug rock fir the fom.di.tion of
on the river. paBsed'threugh Clay their new church.
ton last Wednesday on her way t
MioS Lizzie O'Bryan who enme
Illinois.
S. Dak
to Folsom from
Go to Ben Brnnsdon for cheap on
of hr i hiulili is very
and fresh oysters.
low at present.
D. W. Beall, of Walkerton.'Ind:
Mr. M 0.
is ou the
J, D. Moore, of Garrett, Ind; C. sick list this week.
A. Crane, of Chicago, were lookMr. Irvin Greene, has re? gncd
ing over Clayton and surrounding
us teacher ot the school. Me is
country, Saturday. These gefith
now workii.g for Floeraheiin filack
men were very favorably impresswell Co. at L'es Moiin 8. Mrs. 0.
ed with Clayton, and one of the;.
A. Fr.rringtcn Ins taken his p'me.
assured ns that he would mop'
Mrs, M L. Elisiim is visiting
than likely return and establish i
Folsom. at present.
"

Condensed report of THE FIRST
NATIONAL BNAK of Clayton, N. M.
At the close of business Jan. 2'Jtk. IJWj.
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Sit-aito-

Ret-ords-

:

'

Loans and Discounts

..'...

Overdrafts.....
U. S. Bonds....

kinds of Building material, BuiLler's
'Hardware, Paints. Cils, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.

iS.

RESOURt

$104,222.70

,

4Z0.9S

-

All

!

8,400.00

Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Sight Exchange
Five per cent funds

LI

Folsom,

2,375.02

2.600 00

A D I

L I TIES
7.034.85

...........

Due to Banks

I. ..

-

Deposits.

Offers the best service to Pueblo, or Denver for the East
ejci ,kyay daily. Rites furnished on applicaTvo swell
tion
W. A. HARRINGTON,
T. E. FISHER
genfc, Clayton.
O.' P. A., L)envr.

50,000.00

-

u

131J09-

3t5,70$.44

is correct,
'

the best of my knowledge.

to

N. E.

Whitworth,

?T.

The Crirrm
Hardware

o.

They, hare for sal: a. complete line of Hardware and Tinware.
Windmill Supplies will be here in a couple of weeks.

ale Stalbl es
R.

City

Cirriae

parties,

,

SthuHler

Wagons,

V.'ini

r.'.!!,

Ba&s,
and

Oootl Rigs and Careful Drivers.

will

Proprietor.
-

Always" on

Phone No. 35

.

,

Feed Yard and Camp House in

.

Eay and Grain

Tiffcr

in

Connect'.

Hand

CLAYTON, N. M

whe

want

Ccdl:d for trains

crd:r9 at the

Jobn Spring,

Al

Chn'-on- .

ta be

wKI leave

Hotel

Clayton

Prop.-- '

Meat Market

.

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
- hvays
in Stock,
CLAYTON, N. M.
Phone No 33

Etc;

Write me
mon ey .
A. W. TANNER,
1

PIERCE,

W

I have started a

IF 'YOU
farrow:

P

V

-

your Patronage 1$ Sclictcd,
CLAYTON,
- - - - NEW MEXICO.

Cay Plows.

Feed..

5

Have lust Opened Their New Stock of
0 C Hardware on Main Street. & 0'

To

-

The Clayton

Cashier.

suve you
JINK-SAYK2S-

Kenton, Oklahoma.

LIVERY AND FEED
Mr. Geo. Gay lord has left the
We have added another foo
STABLE,
NCTICL
buggy and frech team at the 0. K. King Mercantile Co. to devote all
Camp
House
in connection
Mr.
of his time to the hotel.
feed yard Your trade solicited.
Hunting or shooting is posi- CLAYTON :: :: :: N.MEX
Rhodes of Trinidad has taken his
tively forbidden on our ranch on
We are informed, that Mr. and
place.
There No. fcl.
Mrs. Burch will entertain their
the Perico Creek near Clayton,
W.
building
G.
Mr.
Guyer,
is
Law.
under penalty of
friends with a dance at their resi
Otto & Bitterman.
dence'in this city on the evening a new house on his ranch east of
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
town.
of the 17th, of this month,
'
DEALERS IX
;
The case of C regory vs. O'Dell
You will see in this issue, the
Wines,
Fine
and
Liquors
Cigdecided
of
which
favor
Mrs
was
in
ad of the Grimm Hardware Co.
who hive opened a nice hardwan Gregory has been appealed to the Real Estate andliom:stcad lr ars. Bottled Beer a Sprcialti.
eating Agent, Stock Bought
and tin establishment on Mail District Court.
CLAPIIAM, Xew Mexico.
and Sold on Commission, .
Street, we trust there will be plen ' Mr. J. Willken and family,
ty of business for the new enter have moved back to their ranch on Tex'.ine,
Texas.
prise as well as those of prio. the Cimarron, they spent the win
J G MELTON,
establishment.
ter with us to give their children
CENT-A-MIRATE
CCNSRAL CONTRACTOR
Mrs. James Goode, of Folsom, is school opportunities.
TO
visiting ia Clayton, She is exMEIIICO.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Simmons.
pecting her sister, Mies Htlcn of Colorudo Springs, have moved
CCILDER. -- a
From Eebrunry 15 toAprilT
Gildersleeve. tp join her at this iuto the John Simmingen home.
the Colorado & Southern Ry. will
place in a few days.
Mr. M. M. White is making ar sell one way tickets from Denver FOR SALE BY W. J. EATON,
Jas. Goode, left for not Spring rangements to install a soda water at 29 10. from Colorado Springs
A Largo Number of Ranches
& Pueblo it 2(5. fio, and from TriniArk., Monday, where he goes to fountain iu the near future.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
dad pt $24,00 to alj points on the
take a course of baths for rheumaMexican Centcal Ry. north of and
tism, from which disease hi has
Hard Road To Travel.
including the City of Mexico and Notice To Tax Payes CI Union
been suffering considerable of late.
A newspaper makes enemies.
to all points on the National Lines
County New Mexico.
Everybody iu Clayton is asked A single uutortunale line may
of Mexico between Eaglo Tass.
to be present at Gallegos Hall, wipe out the already faint rccol
Yon are hereby notified that
Laredo. Torreon.and MexixoCity.
Tuesday afternoon, March (5, at ection of a hundred nice things it
These rates are on practically a your 1!)05, taxes nre due and the
i; iO, The object of the meeting muy hav6 said about a man: cent a mile basis and afford s first half did become delinquent
is to form an organization for the single failure to be guided by the splendid
opportunity to visit the the first day of December 1905,
. i .
V
i
i
nieauti, uiorui uncii social improve judgment of a politician instead Sister republic at fu.sII expense. and the last half will become deinent of Clayton, It is hopod that of his own conscience may' make
linquent the first day of June
Write for particuh-rs- ,
uch an organisation may be de that politician the editor's enemy
1!XM.
E FISHER,
T
..
veloped, a building built; equip regardless of the years during
To save yourself trouble and exGeneral Passenger Agent, Denver.
ped with a gymnasium, library, which the paper mav have contrib
pense give the above your iinuiedi.
reading rooms etc, always free to uted to the advancement of that
ate
attention as I will proceed to
Reward! $10.00 Reward!
tha public in which the youth, politician; even though a paper
as the law provides.
collect
We will pay $10 00 reward for
of the town may find clean may have for years been a reading
John F. Woolfoed,
factor in bcoming its town this information which will lead to ar.
ammusement.
Treasurer
and Ex Officio Col- Let all be present eud assist service may bo instantly forgotten rest of party or parties who shot
if it offends once as disregarding and killed a cow on our ranch
in this endeavor.
PHOTOGRAPH.
the ideas of some as to the pnblio near Clayton Sunday Feb. 25.
Otto & Bitterman.
WANTED -- Plain Bewing to do, policy, v That a newspaper of char
Conie while the weather is good
at residence formerly occupied by acter has many friends surely is a
if you art) iu need of Photogjaph
tribute to the intelligence of its
The! I
Stewart Detamore.
work of any kind, you take no
Fuwcett it Dean.
readors who are broad enough to
VlBNIff Boaos,
chance. I guarantee to satisfy you.
realizo that one may occasionally Have the ugoncy for tho Standard
Copying aud Enlarging.
Attorney Aldredgo, of Mangnm, fail and yet be worthy of confidence Ladies Tailoring Co of Chicago,
Photo Buttons and Brooches,
All kinds of Lad it s suits made
Okla., was in Clayton several days realizing this, the sensible nows
Gottleih's Photo Gallery.
to
Ex.
ahead.
goes
man
odcr and 'guarantee perfect fit.
this week. He is looking for a paper
Clayton. N. M.
Call and see samples and lut si
new location in which to practice
styles.
Notice
his profession,
Sole agents for the Curts wire
Great bargains in furniture for stretcher. A new article simple
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
Mr. Mabry, who has been head
cook at the Sater Copper company practice is limite to the Eye, Ear, next o0 days. Need more room and durable, and child can operate.
mines for several nronths is wak-in- g Nose and Throat, will be in Clay for other furniture which will soon Call and be convinced, will show
them with pleasure
preparations to start a bakery ton. March 21 and 22nd. l'JOO,- arrive. Call ami be convinced.
A.
A.
C.
Wilt.
bluck,
Dr.
of
office
J.
the
M. nrz9tein(& Co.
at
j
week,
next
j
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TAKE HOMESTEAD AT PLICATIONS FINAL
PROOFS. TESTIMONY IN CONTEST CASES. ,
Offlc at
Acknowledge Illnquihmetxts.
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Dealer in all kinds of Building 4ateria
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton
- New Mexico.
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Realty
"Will
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sell on Commission Real Estate
v
and Live Stock.
;

Property listed with them will be
without cost to the seller.
4

A. C, Thompson,
ekvtct!,

..

advertised in the East

Unless a sale is perfected.

jC?

R, Q.

Palmer.

)

We Are

Place.

And Undertakers Supplies.

Furniture Repaired
Screem,

Doors and Sash rnade to order.

And all Kinds of Cabinet Work.
Occupying Two Buildings.

A. A WILT,

